75th Independence Day Celebrations - 2021
It was a red-letter day in the history of India when the country got freedom on August 15, 1947.
People of the country celebrate this festival every year with great pomp and show. The main
programme is celebrated at the Red Fort in New Delhi. Besides, this festival is also celebrated in
every city and town, in school, college and university.
During this pandemic, we celebrated this important day virtually with several children getting the
opportunity to display their talents. For this year, we had made all the preparations. The digital
invitation was sent to the Chief Guest (Chairman of our school), regional officer.

The Chairman of our school, Director of Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad was the Chief
Guest of the programme. The national flag was hoisted on the school building sharp at 07:50 AM.
All the teachers saluted the flag and then sang the National Anthem. Our chairman addressed
teachers.

The children of classes III-IX came up with a presentation highlighting the importance of the day
(tasks were assigned well in advance). The speech delivered by children urged everyone to keep
the flag of our nation fly high ever in the sky and to make our country the best country in the world
as envisaged by our revered Prime Minister Modiji. The poem sang by children encouraged
everyone to celebrate the sacrifices of our freedom fighters and salute their selflessness. The
performances of the children were compiled and the video was shared with children of all classes
at sharp 09:00 AM. The video was also uploaded in our school website
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUM0q8B111o). Role-play of children of classes LKG – I as
national
leaders
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzGXWNUgCTM;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETDD4Lykycw;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7n6mESAUU) added feather to the cap. Some of the students were dressed up as great leaders
such as Mahatma Gandhiji, Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose, Bhagat Singh, Chandrashekhar Azad
and Rani Lakshmi Bai. They imitated their famous dialogues spreading the message of peace,
ahimsa and love for our nation.
On this memorable day with freedom in the mind, faith in the words, pride in our hearts and
memories in our souls, let us salute our nation.

